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tU'OiveotoiutlSickness Banished

Without Drugs0U11 BOYS AND GIRLS ■ ■CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN Eczema on Legs and Ankles
Quickly Cured by D. D. D.

■nil Surgeon 
s it to u a. m.MUtlAN, Rhv*i 

Danilas Ntiwt.D-bfi,.',-. Ho,11131be good to yourself

It is a rare thingto find a person who in 
really masterful in his personality, mas
terful in what he undertakes ; who ap- 
proaches his tasks with the assurance of a 
conqueror; who is able to grapple vigor
ously with his life problems; who always 
keeps himself in condition to do his best, 
biggest thing easily, without strain ; 
who seizes with the grip of a master 
the precious opportunities which come 
to him.

In order to keep himself at the top of 
his condition, to obtain complete mas
tery of all his powers and possibilities, a 
man must be good to himself mentally, 
he must think well of himself.

Someone has said that the man who 
depreciates himself blasphemes God, 
Who created him in His own image and 
pronounced him perfect. Very few 
people think well enough of themselves, 
have half enough esteem for their divine 
origin or respect for their abilities, 
their character, or the sublimity of their 
possibilities, hence the weakness and 
ineffectiveness of their careers.

“ Ae a man thinketh in his heart, so is 
he." His opinion of himself will be re
produced by the life processes within 
him and outpictured in his body. If 
you would make the most of yourself, 
never picture yourself as anything dif
ferent from what you would actually 
have youiself, from what you long to 
become. Whenever you think of your
self, form a mental image of a perfect, 
healthy, beautiful, noble being, not lack
ing in anything, the person you wish to 
become. Positively refuse to see any
thing about yourself which you would 
not like to have true.

Thousands 
ol cures of 

dis-
ST. PATRICK’S LITTLE KNIGHT

Mr. Custer sat in his otlice, awaiting 
the onslaught bearing down upon him 
from the rear door of the establishment 
of which lie was the owner and pro
prietor. The day before he had adver
tised for an errand-boy from twelve to 
fifteen years of age, and this was the re
sponse, in the shape of a dozen of small 
boys who came clattering along in a sort 
of irregular procession, each one eager 
to Hud favor in the eyes of so important 
and prosperous a man as the senior part
ner of Custer & Sons. As they advanced 
nearer, he divined in one quick, com
prehensive glance that they were n«»t at 
all a bad-looking lot, and began to think 
he might have some dilliculty in making 
a choice. They entered, ranged them
selves in line along the wall, with the 
exception of one little fellow who stood 
somewhat aloof.

Mr.Custer was about to address them 
when a clerk appeared at the door and 
asked him to step out on a matter of 
business with a new customer. As he 
did so, be was pleased to see that the 
small boy we have mentioned held the 

He was a

Mr. I. W. Corns, 21 Givens 8t„ Tor
onto, writes of his experience with D. 
1). D.:

“ I was a su lier» r for about two years 
with eczema on the legs and ankles. 1 
tried three or four dilTereut doctors and 
none of them did me any good. I then 
went to a skin specialist and he was uu

It he u m a - 
tism (Sciat- j 
ic, liillam 
History and 
Muscular), i
N e rvo US The Leading Undertakers and Embalmere 
Troubles, I 
Bright's 

. Disease,

TeEvery shred is food ferbrain and muscle—nour
ishing and wholesome. You feel good all day.

Delicious these cold mornings—heat biscuit in oven, 
pour hot milk over it and salt to taste. Try it.

Sold br all rrocera, 13c. a carton, two for 25c.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS

180 King Street

Open Night and Day. 
Telephone- House, 373-

1 happened to see your ad. and am 
very thankful that I did. 1 sent for a 
sample bottle and it did me so much 
good I sent for a $1.00 bottle, also a cake 

This is all 1 used and I

Factory 543.

«V Cup.iltM 1V"7 I., Ht II-"-.,>•

Indigestion. Dysentery, Lung Trouble | UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 
Erysipelas, Liver, Kidney, Bladder and 
Stomach Troubles. Pneumonia. La < -r |>- 
pe, Bronchitis, Paralysis, 1 hildreu s 
Ailments, Female Troubles, Tumors and 
Abscesses, have been wrought by ( >X V | |lC\r 1 (i Si

the whole system..... Canada
Series

W. J. SMITH & SON1 nsoiuni a,
of soup.
fectly well, and I don't think it will 
return. 1 have advised several others

am per-

1 113 Dundee Street
Rhone ÿ*-Onu Patto use it aud the results have been the

Even if you've tried a score of remedies 
without benefit—even if doctors aud 
specialists have failed to help you— 
D. D. D. will relieve that itching tor
ment at once, and will cure you. Just 
give it a chance.

For free trial bottle write to the D. 
I). D. Laboratories, Department B., 23 
Jordan St., Toronto.

For sale by all druggists.
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OX Y DONOR gives 
such immense vitality 
abundance of Oxygen in blood and tis- 

that disease germs aud diseased 
conditions are quickly driven out, and I 
health returns.

OXYDONOR does its work at your 
home, at, night, while you sleep, without 1 
taking anv of your time. Perfectly safe, 

for* infants, and easily applied.

and l’rince Joseph, and the Sisters with 
me and the children and women turned 
out in goodly numbers to greet Colonel 
Roosevelt. There were also present 
two bands, one from the boys' school 
at Namilyango and one from Kamulo.
The latter walked sixty-five miles to 
get here. The day was perfect and tiie 
whole hill was decorated with Hags and 
glorious palms.

“Up the hill come the four runners 
who had been sent to watch when the 
rickshaws turned toward Nsamhya.
Breathlessly they arrived to sny ‘They 
are coining!' A few more minutes' 
awaiting, and the first rickshaw came in 
sight with Colonel Roosevelt and the 
Provincial Commissioner. Mr. Knowles.
Introductions and han.ishakes followed, . ..
and Colonel Roosevelt replied, when I but their place has been taken by tin 
said to him that it was so kind to come: advertisement boards el pill» t.nK- 
•Kind! Why, pitchforks wouldn't have land,ol liqueurs m h ranee. 1 he luineura, 
kept me away. In fact, 1 would have are, no doubt, pleasant and healthful, 
beeu afraid to go to the States if I hadn't the pills hurtful and nauseous, but both 
come to see you.' disllgure the landscape alike, and

-He delighted us hv being in no sorry substitutes for the ancent huger- 
burn whatever. Ilis first visit was to posts to heaven. Phe kind el kimwl- 
our mission, and that in itself was a edge which in England has taken the 
great honor. He is delighted with the place of the ancient lore, is deplorable, 
country and with the wonderful intelli- 1 have seen a young g,rl on her lirst 
gence shown by our beloved Baganda, visit to the continent, amid all the new 
of whom I have so often written to scenes around her, holding her copy of 
you and all at home. The Queen Sister, Tit Hits, " clasped like a missal where 
who ranks next to the King, was here to await paynims prav, and bill,g her 
meet him with several other princesses, eyes on its pages at every posai , c 
He was gracious enough to raise his hat moment. As an Illustration of the kind
and shake hands with these, our great of joy so comm........ 1'atlmlic countries,
ladies, as he did when bidding l'rince let me refer to a passage of the Spanish

novelist Fenian Caballero (1 have not 
the book by me) in which she describes 

children

“ You are the mother of little Dominic, 
I suppose, Madam ?" said the merchant, 
who never failed in courtesy to any 
woman.

“ Yes, sir, 1 am," was the response.
“lie applied at ray ollice for a position 

yesterday morning," continued Mr. 
Custer.

“ Aud maybe lost a good chance by 
his hot-headedness," rejoined the widow.

“ lie told you about it, then ?"
“ Yes, sir. He tells me everything. 

He’s a great comfort to me. sir."
“ You did not approve of his conduct, 

though ?"
“ Not entirely, sir. But, though I 

couldn't blame him, 'twmild be better if 
he'd kept his temper. 'Twas an offence 
against yourself, sir, to make a row in 
your ollice. I hope there’s nothing 
serious about it. None <>f the boys was 
badly hurt ?"

“ 1 am come to tell him that he may 
have the place if he wants it, Madam. 
As for the o’her boys, they got no more 
than they deserved. But I hope you 
will counsel Dominic to patience and 
moderation in the future. I can not 
have brawls among my « mploytM-s ; and 
before Dominic—his name ought to be 
Patrick—is entitled to a vote he will 
have to take up the cudgel for his 
try and his religion many a time.”

“ Thank you, sir ! I'll remind him."
“ Send him up to my store to-morrow 

have no Irish among my 
but I have a mind to find out for 

myself of what stuff they are made."
“ Some of them are of good Stuff and 

some bad," replied the widow. “ But 
believe me, sir, you will never find auy- 

boast of in one who denies

door open for him to pass, 
broad-shouldered and sturdy little fel
low, with swarthy skin and coal-black 
hair ; a type, however, to which the New 
England merchant of fifty years ago 
not favorable,as it suggested the “foreign 
element," a burning question at that 
period.

The boy’s clothes were much worn, but 
clean, lie had a knot of green ribbon 
attached by a gilt shamrock to his 
button-hole ; aud, seeing it as he passed, 
the merchant slightly frowned. Well 
did he recognize this significant badge 

. .. - of what he mentally characterized as
of log at sea. Store up every bit of impu<|ence al,d ignorance ; for if he were 
your physical force, lor it is your |l()fc i,oth, no alien Irishman would dare 
achievement material, your manhood flaunt hi« odious green in the land of the 
timber. The man who has no money is (m, But Mr. Custer was a just man, 
rich compared with the man who has Wld ,iu|v thillg8 had weight with him as 
squandered his vitality, thrown away his ,bowi character ; the action of the 
precious life energy. Hold is hut dross ^ ,„ltll „l,.ascd and impressed him. 
compared with this, diamonds but rub
bish, houses and lands are contemptible 
beside it.

Dissipators of precious vitality are 
the wickedest kind of spendthifts : they 
are worse than money spendthrifts ;

suicides, for they are killing 
their very chance in lile.

A NATIONAL SERIUS OF 
BOOKS FOR BOYS 

and GIRLS

the best possible condition, otherwise 
the quality of his work will suffer.

Tiie great thing in life is elliciency. 
If you amount to anything in the world, 
your time is valuable, your energy 
precious. They are your success capital 
and you cannot afford to throw them 
away or trille with them.

Whatever else you do, husband your 
strength, save your vitality, hang on to 
it with the determination with whicli a 
drowning man seizes and clings to a bit

Never loses its force.
tnatvHlou* i i:

OR. H. SZ1NCHE & CO. FULLY ILLUSTRATED 
“The man who loves his home best 

and loves it most unselfishly, loves his 
country best."—F. G. II01.1.ANI).

IN ORDERING choose several books 
and state which one preferred. In ease 
your first choice is sold 
you the next to appear on the list. This 
is a rare opportunity to get a good lib
rary at a low cost.

Regular Price $1.50. new $1
Rob the Ranger.

for Canada, by Herbert Strang. 
Sisters of Silver Creek. A story of 

Western Canada, by Bessie Marchant. 
To Win or Die. A tale « I the Klondike 

craze, bv G. Man ville Fenn.

Montreal380 8t. Catherine t. West

There are plenty of people who are 
good to others, but are not good to them
selves. They do not take care of their 
own health, their own bodies, do not con 
serve their own energies, husband their 

They are slaves to 
others, tyrants to themselves.

Faithfulness to others is a most de
sirable trait, yet faithfulness to yourself 
is just ns much of a duty. It is a great 
sin not to be good to yourself as not to 
be good to others. It is everyone’s sac
red duty to keep himself up to the high
est possible standard, physically and 
mentally, otherwise he cannot deliver 
his divine message, in its entirety, to 
the world. It is everyone's sacred duty 
to keep himself in a condition to do the 
biggest thing possible to him. It is a 
positive sin to keep oneself in a de
pleted, run-down, exhausted state, so 
that he cannot answer his life call or 
any big demand that an emergency may 
make upon him.

There are many people of a high order 
of ability who do very ordinary work in 
life, whose careers are most disappoint
ing, simply because they do not keep 
Llivuisvlves m «* physical and mental 
condition to do their best thing.

In every place of business we find em
ployees who are only about half awake, 
half alive ; their bodies are full of dead 
cells, poisoned cells, because of vicious 
living, vicious thinking, vicious habits. 
Is it any wonder that they get so little 
out of life when they put so little into 
it ?

shall send

own resources.

A story of the fightWhen the gentleman had followed the 
clerk into the main body of the establish
ment, the boy made his way into the 
group of his companions, who had now 
left their places against the wall, and, 
the moment of inspection deferred, be
gan to talk to one another.

Of what u.e in ability if you cannot i File minute, later, when Mr Carter 
u»e it, of force, they are demoralized, I returned, he found htm,elf in the midst 
weakened by petty, false economies ;
what use is great brain power, even , , .. .
genius, if you are phy.ically weak, if brushing the du.t from their coat», a, 
your vitality i, so reduced either by ‘he, raised themseWea from a recumb- 
vicious living or lack of proper care, ™t posture m which strong and angry 
that your eucrgv becomes exhausted blows had placi d them , all ere ta » g 
with the verv least effort '- ™d gesticulating ; while be of the green

To be confronted by a great oppor- | "bbou stood in a belligerent attitude, 
tunity of which you are powerless to g*»r'”K the others. , ,
take advantage, because you have let “"hats ‘"«-what, this! asked 
vour energy leak away in useless, vie- the merchant, as the boys, abashed at 
ions wavs, or to feel that von can only I l*1» sudden advent, grew silent, 
take hold of your great chance trend,- I " I „«« the one that threw them 
liugly, weakly, with doubt instead of ! d°wn, said the little Irishman, stepping 
assurance and a consciousness of vigor, forward. “ I ask your pard.m sir fo 
is one of the most disheartening ,.x. making a disturbance n your place , but 
perience, that can ever come to a them fellow,-them follows - 
human being. I “ Well ? What did they do to you ?

If you would make the most of your- inquired the merchant, angrily, 
self, cut away all your vitality sappers, “ One of them said 1 was a Dago with 
get rid of everything which hampers a green ribbon on me ; and when I told 
you and holds you hack, everything ; him I wasn't a Dago, but Irish, he began 

I know men in their middle life who -vllich wast(.s vour energy, cuts down to call mea Homan Catholloand a l'addy 
just where they were when they left r workillg capital. Get freedom at from Cork ; and throe of them fell upon 

school or college. They have not ad- a cost. Do not drag about with you me, and 1 floored them." 
vanced a particle : some have even re- a body that is half dead through vicious The merchant cast a glance around 
trograded, aud they cannot understand , hablta wh;ch 8ap Vour vitality and I the group, but only one pair of eyes met ! 
why they do not get on. why they are drain'off yimr life forces. Do not do his bravely—those, bright, blue and fear- 
not more successful. But everyone who allvtllillg „r touch anything which will less, ol tile Knight of the Green Ribbon, 
knows them sees the great handicapa of i Jout vitality or lessen your '• And are you—what they called you?"
indifference to their health, neglect of chances of advancement. Alw ya ask asked the merchant, dryly, with an omin-
their physical needs,disaipati.... .. ! vourae|f, •> what is there in this thing ous frown that made the hearts of the
lar living, slipshod, slovenly habits, all | am g(dng tl, do which will add to my disaffected beat with hope, 
sorts of things which are keeping them |tf„ Wlirki increase my power, keep me " Thanks he to God, sir,
down, handicaps which even intellect- (|1 8I ,,rb condition to do the host thing i plied the buy. “ And I'm proud of it,

giants could not drug along with p,,HH j bit- to me ?" too. And my mother says it's the only
them and make any kind of progress. ... is wasted in way to do in this country—to stand up

Everywhere we see young men T , ° L e^mhHnc ■ ulG for the religion and the name. She
crippled in their careers, plodding along S' " ? ^ factions and annoy- didn't tell me to light, sir—she d rather

mediocrity, capable of great things, 1 g’ . , , ,mthing but I wouldn’t ; but I couldn't help, it, withbut doing little things, because they »"=>'" ”“TÜÏble „lDSe and the fellows jeering and laughing at me
have not vitality enough to push their ■”*« ,y ,/0'back over because 1 was wearing St. Patrick'» rib-
way and overcome the obstacles in their «b»ust you. Ju.I look back over own blessed day."
path. They have not been good to yesterday and see "J"»? akcdawat- “ Well, my young friend, yon have
their physical selves. iiaetoT You considerable* pluck," said Mr. Custer

The author's book is wishy-washy, brain and noms “ But let me tell you that the name of
does not get hold of the reader because ™1,7 h»v< . L , ® ■ _ a flt of hot l'addy will stand in your way wherever
he had no vigor, no surplus vitality, to "rmli tLn ^ do nc vôur kÔrm.l work yon go. Better change it, my boy." 
put into It. The book doe. not arouse ‘'"Xmtire dav He spoke more in jest than earnest,
because the author was not aroused 8„mP people "are very careful to keep partly also to observe, the effect ol his 
when he wrote it. It is lifeless because » ^ their ia tune, hut words on the other hoys, as well as to
of the writer slow state of vitality. they never trouble themselves about tease the little Irishman. The oppon-

Every where wo see these devitalized *hiim|m inatruraent8 whictl are m,t of ents of our brave little Knight snickered
people without spontaneity, buoyancy t of tho tlme. They try to in chorus, whereupon Mr. Custer frowned
or enthusiasm in their endeavor. 1 hey great life phonies on a liv- darkly upon them, and they subsided
have no joy in their work. It is merely ^ /distrument that is jangled and out into a state of gluom. But the lighter 
enforced drudgery, a dreary, monoton- *nn(i and then wond,,r why they pro- proudly lifted his head as he replied : 
ous routine*. > , .îiunnnl inntvad of harmony. “ My nam© isn t I’adtly, sir, so 1

The great problem in manufacturing The t a,m n( „r li(e should be couldn't change it if 1 wanted to. But 
r to keep vour powers up to the highest if it was, 1 wouldn't change it-no. not

possible standard, to so conserve your for all the gold in America ! T hen, 
energies, guard your health, that yon fearing that in his excitement he might 

make every occasion a great occa- have failed of tiie respectful tone lie had
always been taught to use toward his 
elders, he continued more gently : 
“ Asking your pardon, sir, for all this 
fuss that I've been the means of making, 
I’ll he going now."

“ Where did you say you lived ? 
asked the merchant, as the boy ap
proached the door.

“ I didn’t say, but we live at 39 Foley's 
Court, and my name is Dominic Murray," 
answered the boy. And, touching his

they are
Regular Price $1. now 65c.

Athabasca Bill, by Bessie Mai chant.
Two Boy Tramps, by .1. Macdonald 

Oxley.
The Giant of the North, or Pokings 

Round the Pole, by R. M. Ballantyne.
Norsemen in the West, or America Be 

fore Columbus, by R. M. Ballantyne.
Big Otter, a tale of the (J rest Nor'-Wesl 

by R. M. Ballantyne.
The Young Fur Traders.

Adventure in North America, by R. 
M. Ballantyne.

Off to Klondike, by Gordon Stables.
On the World's Roof, by J. Macdonald 

Oxley.
In the Swing of the Sea,by J. Macdonald 

Oxley.
The Specimen Hunters,by J. Macdonald 

Oxley.

morning.
of a turbulent crowd. One was lying on 

; the floor, bleeding at the nose : two were Joseph good-bye. The Baganda, who|wit
nessed this, are simply mad with joy and 
the Musta wa Kiss a (Man of Kindness) 
has won all hearts.

“We had an exhibition of the whole 
process of bark clothes making, 
interested him immensely. Then we 
went to the St. Elizabeth Infirmary and 
on to the school we bad wished to show 
him. The children were all in their 
classes at work, as I know he would best 
like to have them. There are mat, 
weaving, making, cutting, cord making, 
some boys sewing on machines, basket 
making in other rooms. And then when 
he had looked at them and examined 
copy books, he particularly noted the
modest look of our women and girls and j and useful, and that only when we 
their perfect manners. I know he was counter t<> Mis laws are we unhappy, 
sincere in his praise, and several times The trouble with most of us is that we Adventures in Canada, by John C.
he wished Mrs. Roosevelt were with hlm I don’t take time to study His purpose. 1 Geikie.
to see our schools. We plan according to <u#r own desires, j rpjje Romance of Commerce, by J. Mao-

“Then the children all assembled and which are often selfish and wrong, ami donald Oxley, 
sang ‘The Star Spangled Burner.’ Per- then we wonder whv things shouldn't go ( -pi,,. Young Ratiehman, by R. Keny 
haps Father Dunn, it was with the tears i smoothly I—L. M. Hodges. i The Young Moose Hunters, by C.
in my own eyes which made me think j 1/|fp tlike WHr> \H a s,.ries of mistakes, 
that there were tears in lus. | iUld ls ,mt the best Christian nor the

“At three o’clock King Daiidi, of best general who makes the fewest false 
Uganda, and his court will visit Colonel st«.ps. lie is the best who wins the most I 
Roosevelt at Mr. Knowles residence and s|,ivndid victories by the retrieval of
we are to be there." mistakes. Forget mistakes, organize

victory out of mistakes.

a sacred dance performed by 
before the Image of the Divine Child in 

out-of-the-way place in Spain. At 
each rhythmic pause in the dance they 
turn to the Child, and click t he castan
ets, exclaiming at the same time, “ Por 
Ti." The writer expands the phrase in 
this strain. “ By Thee we are Chris
tians—by Thee we are happy—by Thee 
wo will be saved."

thing to 
either his country or his religion."

“ Very true, very true,” answered Mr. 
Custer, bowing himself out of the 
humble dwelling.

Dominic Murray remained fifty years 
in the employ of Custer vN Sons, and died 
the other day the death of a model 
Christian, having continued from child
hood to old age a true son of St. 
Patrick.—Ave Marie.

which

A tale

paid any particularIf you've ever 
attention to life, you may have an idea 
that God’s purpose is to make us happyKX- I’UESI DENT R0< ISK V ELT

Regular Price 75c., now 50c.ON 11IS RETURN TO THIS COUNTRY WILL 
LECTURE ON FRANCISCAN MISSION IN 
AFRICA—THE GREAT AMERICAN WAR 
GUEST OF MOTHER MARY PAUL AT 
NSAMHYA. A.

Stephens.
i The Fairhope Venture. An Immigration 

story, by E. N. lloare, M.A.
! Rambles in the New World, by Lucien 

Biart.
Under the Sen to the North Pole, by 

Pierre Mael.
Peter the Whaler, by W. 11. G. King-

Norman’s Nugget, by J. Macdonald 
Oxley.

Roger t he Ranger, a story of Border Life 
Among the Indians, by Eliza F. 
Pollard.

The Red Mountain of Alaska, by W. 
Boyd Allen.

Regular Price 50c. now 35c.
Borer Davis, Loyalist ; by Frank Baird. 
Clive Forrester's Gold, by Charles R. 

Kenyon.
Dr. Grenfell : The Man on the Labra

dor, by Rev. J. Johnston.

When Ex-l’resident Roosevelt re- 
j turns to this country, one of the first 

things he will do, he has announced, 
will be to communicate with Cardinal 
Gibbons, Archbishop Farley and Rev. 
John J. Dunn, local director of the 
Society of the Propagation of the Faith, 
concerning the lecture he plans to 
deliver on the work of the Franciscan 
Mission, Nsamhya, Uganda, British 
Eaut Africa, which is supported mainly 
by New York Catholics.

The mission is under the direction of 
a Sister from New York, Mother Mary 

Miss Mary

POOR SUBSTITUTE Foil 
WAYSIDE SHRINES Send $6.95

an articleThe following is taken from 
on “ Catholicism and Happiness,” writ
ten for an English magazine by the 
Rev. R. L. Gales, M. A. (Protestant) 
Vicar of Geduey :

It is a fact which I notice continually 
that great numbers of our own people 

belonging to the educated classes, 
do not know what the pictures of the 
simplest gospel 
public school boy could 
picture of the Baptism of our Lord was 
meant for. A clergyman’s daughter, 
keeping an old curiosity shop, did not 
know the Flight into Egypt. An Amer
ican lady novelist, describing a miracle 
play which she witnessed somewhere in 
the Midi, talks of a scene which was ob
viously the Annunciation, as 
and the Woman of Samaria,” “ Christ 
was represented as a young man in a 
white garment," she says.

I do not think one can estimate how 
much human life is Impoverished by this 
virtual loss of the Sacred Story. A 

•sen tat ion

RprHv.thl» b autlM h ityl». tall
• . -- Bull. 11 ■••kill Is m 'I.......... M'W |.ieati‘il

' kX ni y*. Th- V -it la III >'i- Will, • «•inl-mt.-ly !... k. I II'.'' il I ! '-.tv INT". H.;
f i ki- X ni Mti'-n. t ill .r |i.vl'l. 'I uni "tll' hril, 

with new f'll ' --Il'ir. 
imt ae |it.'tiiri I 

French I'm

in
once known asPaul,

Murphy.
Mr. Roosevelt made this announce

ment at the mission while on a visit 
there December 21. Father Dunn has 
received a letter from Mother Mary 
Paul telling all about what she calls 
“the greatest day in the life of the mis
sion." The letter follows:

“Colonel Roosevelt has just been to 
us! How long we have waited to see 

have

ir. «ini mini" gen*rally. 
Th* i luth I» «U w ...I 

In - r .mi. navy, bl n k. 
brown, green, irrey ami r -V r r ». m. 
v* i .m mi| i.ly ti. < «'.D I" ail » 
turn In bU' k. i a-T. hvoW'n. gri'ii. n-T• n.I n-.|. Hi* i* il i I1' " t!....
Mill* la from 11" t ■ W. ara m "f 

k I :
.v'i.:;;: f'£S

•rniiii.l am .llr-t "f waiat.aU" *ngth 
of Blurt In fient, hr mi your order to-

scene represents. A 
not tell what a « day. urd r Suit No. 60.

Standard Garment Co.
| Ha, 9 Coote Block, London, Cot.

Catholic Recordthis!
time to say, as mail govs out tomorrow 
morning, and you certainly deserve this, 
mv first letter, telling of our distin
guished visitor. Yesterday he arrived 
at Entebbe, and to a telegram inviting 
him to lunch here he replied: ‘With 
pleasure Kermit and I accept the invita
tion to lunch.’

“Their visit had been fixed for eleven 
o’clock, so wo ventured to send the in
vitations.
Provincial Commissioner, F. A. Knowles, 
Esq., whose guest in Kampala Colonel 
Roosevelt is. He arrived at Entebbe 
at ten o’-clock and at eleven we were 
awaiting him at the approach
mission. His Ijordsliip, Right .......
Bishop Hanlon, attended by his priests

But let me tell you all
London, CanadaRichmond St.

The Catholic Confessionalm“ Christ

By Rev. Albert MeKeon, S. T. L. 
16 cents post-paid

Average Sales, 2,000 Copies 
per month

is to get the largest possible 
with the least possible expenditure, the 
least wear and tear of machinery. Men 
study the economy in their business of 
getting the maximum return with the 
minimum expenditure, and yet many of 
those men who are so shrewd and level- 

little

■;v

His first visit was to our
countrv without an august prt 
of religion is a country given over to 
banality, and banal surroundings made 
for depression and weariness in the 
highest degree. There are still 
countries where there are shrines by 
the wayside, and crucifixes in the field;

sion. ,
The trouble with most of us is that 

do not half appreciate the roarvel- 
ousness of tho human mechanism, nor 
the divinity of the man that dwells in 
it.—O. S. M., in Success.

headed in their business pay very 
attention to the economy of their per
sonal power expenditure.

Most of us are at war with ourselves, 
are our own worst enemies. We expect 
a great deal of ourselves, yet 
put ourselves in a condition to achieve 
great things. We are either too indul
gent to our bodies, or we are not in
dulgent enough. We pamper them, or 
we neglect them, and it would be hard 
to tell which mode of treatment pro
duces the worst results. Few people 
treat their bodies with the same wise 
care and consideration that they be
stow upon a valuable piece of machinery 
or property of any kind from which they 
expect large returns.

if we used common sense in our diet, 
lived a plain, sane, simple life, we would 
never need to take medicine. But the 
way many of us live is a crime against 
nature, against manhood, against 
possibilities.

It is amazing that otherwise shrewd, 
sensible men can deceive themselves in
to practising petty economies which are 
in reality ruinous extravagances.

No good mechanic would for a moment 
think of using tools that are out of 
order. Think of a barber trying to run 
a first-class shop with dull razors ! 
Think of a carpenter or cabinet-maker 
attempting to turn out finished work 
with dull chisels, saws, planes or other 
tools l

The man who wants to do a fine piece 
of work, whether it be the painting of a 
picture or the building of a house, must 
have everything with which he works In

to the 
Rev. The Catholic Record
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Where the Fishers Golife : there are onlywe do not There is no happy 
happy days.—A. Theuriet.

The Story of Labrador
by RkV. P. BROWNEWALL PAPER ffJ J 

and Kalso- ■ ,
unsanitary.

cap, ne was gone.
“ Now, boy a," said Mr. Custer, turn

ing to the remainder of the group, “ just 
write your names and addresses on this 
pad, and if I want any of you I’ll send 

But I have a word to say be-
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m ase germs.
for you.
fore you >eave. By nature and educa
tion I lean away from the Irish and 
Roman Catholics ; but remember—there 
are good people among them, 
ber that. Finally, whatever may be 
your and my personal opinions 
i„g them, bear in mind that if we always 
stand up for our religion and our coun
try as that little Irishman did just now, 
we shall be model American citizens. 
And, to conclude, it is very unmanly to 
attack another without provocation."

With these words the merchant turned 
to his desk ; and, after writing their 
names and addresses, the boys took their 
departure. One of them, at least, re- 
meinbered the lesson ; for it was he who | 
told me the story. The rest of it he 
learned from the hero himself, whose 
friend he became later.

The next day Mr. Custer made his 
appearance at 39 Foley's Court, where 
he was hospitably greeted by the widow 
Murray, who was busily engaged in 1 
ironing.

Cite Complete Office ■ giratrM contribution to colonial literature 
nt \can>." (Sports, Halifax) 

itten by a man wh 
ty but from actual 
,e author is literary to bis finger tips and a 
r of Classical i nglisli The volume reads like a 
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